Jamestown Dedicated and Proactive Partners
Membership Information
JDAPP is a Coalition - A partnership of concerned citizens actively volunteering and
working together to build a healthier community.
JDAPP’s Vision: For all Jamestown residents to live a healthy lifestyle.
JDAPP’s Mission: To equip children and families of Jamestown with resources and skills to
make positive choices and responsible decisions about underage drug and alcohol use.
JDAPP’s goals:
1- To increase community collaboration.
2- To reduce youth substance use.
JDAPP Membership: Open to community members in any of the 12 JDAPP identified sectors:
Youth, Parent, Business, Media, School, Youth Serving, Law Enforcement, Religious,
Civic/Volunteer, Healthcare, State/local/tribal government agency with expertise in the field of
substance abuse, and other organization involved in reducing substance abuse.
JDAPP Membership Duties:
1- Advocate for the mission of the JDAPP Coalition to foster a supportive environment
for children and youth in the Jamestown community to make positive choices and
responsible decisions about underage drug and alcohol use.
2- Attend all necessary meetings.
3- Cooperate in the development of reports, data collection, educational campaigns, etc.
4- Respond promptly to correspondence and keep secretary up-to-date on address,
phone and email, etc.
5-Serve on at least one committee. JDAPP has 5 identified standing committees; Youth,
Parent, Community, Law Enforcement, Membership.
Benefits:

Broaden your knowledge.
Gain new experiences and skills.
Partner with other community members and organizations.
Rights: Any member has the right to vote at coalition meetings.
Resignation: Any member may resign at any time by submitting a letter of resignation to
the
coalition chairperson.
Termination: A member may be terminated due to lack of participation.

Membership Commitment
Name_______________________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________________
Please take a few minutes to think about the following and then provide your thoughts.
Do you prefer working with adults, parents, caregivers, elementary students, middle school
students, high school students?___________________________________________________
What special skills, trades, interests, talents, hobbies, etc. can you share?
____________________________________________________________________________
Where will your time and efforts be most beneficial to the JDAPP Coalition and to the
Jamestown community?
____________________________________________________________________________
As a JDAPP Coalition member:
 I agree to actively work towards the vision, mission and goals of the JDAPP Coalition, by
following the membership duties as outlined in the membership information, including
active participation in monthly coalition meetings and actively serving on at least one
committee.
 I will serve on the: Youth, Parent, Community, Law Enforcement or Membership
Committee (circle at least one)
The sector that I best represent is: (circle one)
1- Youth 2- Parent
3- Business
4- Media
5- School 6- Youth Serving 7- Law Enforcement 8- Religious
9- Civic/Volunteer 10- Healthcare
11- State/local/tribal government agency with expertise in the field of substance abuse
12- Other organization involved in reducing substance abuse
I am willing to volunteer as the sector lead that I best represent. YES or NO

Signature____________________________________________
Occupation __________________________________________

Date ________________

